Total Art School practical information
The legal form.
The Total Art School is an division of a French Association called:
“Total Art Oasis” and is grounded on 01-02-1998 in Hennezel. The
statutes are according to the French law of 1901 for associations and
are registered in the préfecture in Epinal, la Vosges.
Every student is automatically a member of the Total Art Association
with a contribution of 10 euro per year. The minimal age for a
student is 18 years. There are no terms of admission others than
your passion for Total Art and the motivation to develop yourself
along this direction.
The school semesters.
The school semesters in our art school are periods of 4 month.
The complete educationtime consist of 6 semesters with normally 1
semesters a year during the spring and summerperiod.
- The first semester in 2016 will start on saturday 18 June and
ends on freiday 14 October. Students who live in the
guesthouse can check-in from freiday 17 till sunday 19 June.
- During the cold period from the middle of autum till the middle
of spring the artschool will be closed, because Total Art is
focussed on artfields in the open air and is therefore dependent
on good weather.
Total amount of students.
Our school in France is the first and only Total Art School in the

world.
We are not focussed on the quantity, but rather on the quality of the
students. Therefore we will start our schoolprogramme with
maximum 15 motivated students. There are 12 rooms in our
guesthouse and 3 rooms in our valley house.
The educations is 5 days a week. The weekends are free time.
The price per semester.
The price for one semester is compound out of the following
elements:
- the rent for a furnished room in the guesthouse, all in (heating,
electricity, hotwater, the use of equipments, ect)
- The meals: breakfast, diner and lunch, including the hot drinks.
The food and drinks are mainly biological.
- The education payments, including for guest-teachers.
- The costs for used equipments and materials.

Room rent is 10 Euro a day
x 118 days = 1180,- Euro
The meals are 18 Euro a day
x 118 days = 2124,- Euro
The education is 16 Euro a day x
86 days = 1376,- Euro
Equipments and materials about
320,- Euro

Total costs for one semester

__________
5000,- Euro

What you (at least) should take with you.
- Two pairs of working cloths + extra T-shirts.
- Two pairs of loose cloths for exercises and meditations.
- Two pairs of free-time cloths.
- Safety shoes, walking shoes, house shoes and waterproof
rubber boots.
- Rainwear, umbrella, raincoat.
- Sun- and rainhat.
- Towels, soap, shampoo and all what you need for your
personal hygiene, healthcare (your medicine?), safety
( condoms?), ect.
- Swimming things, a sun protector, sun glasses, ect.
- Laptop or notebook (important for the education), your
personal CD’s or DvD’s, ect.
- Maybe a few good books ore magazins.
- Some writing stuff to make notes ore drawings.
- Digital Photocamera to make documents of your artprojects.
- Some pocket money for your free-time.
- Whatever you need (no illigal stuff), ect.
Legal papers and documents.
- For the local authorities your will need a passport or
identitycard. Outside EU a visa for the semester time.
- We advice all the students, who come from outside of France to
take a holiday insurance for healthcare, accidents and other
emergency cases during your semester time in our Artschool.
- Drivers license, if you like to use or rent a car.
- Adress of your parence, family, friends or other
contactpersons, who we can contact in case of a emergency.
How to reach use.
Airport: the closest airport is Basel/Mulhouse, one hour away from
our school by car. We can pick you up at the airport for 30 Euro.

Train: the closest trainstation is Fellering, 12 minute away from our
school by car. This train comes from the direction, Thann,
Mulhouse, Basel ( Swiss) , or Freiburg (Germany). We can pick you
up at the trainstadion for 8 Euro.
The closest trainstation from the other direction is Remiremont,
about 30 minutes away from our school by car. This train comes
from the direction Epinal, Nancy, Metz, Luxumburg, ect. We can
pick you up at the trainstadion for 15 Euro.
By car: From the direction Basel/Mulhouse your drive to Thann and
then on RN66 in the direction Epinal. Befor the bridge to Bussang,
but after the colle du Bussang you turn right to the “Source de la
Moselle” . After about 50 meters, before your reach the “Source de la
Moselle” you go right on the Route du Drumont up to the mountain.
After 1,6 km on the left you will see our Total Art School.
From the direction Epinal to Remiremont to le Thillot, to
Bussang. Drive through the village Bussang untill you reach a Total
Renault garage. Leave RN66 and take the road on the
opposite side of the garage. Drive about 2 km, just 25 meters
after “ Source de la Moselle” go left and drive up the Route du
Drumont. After 1,6 km on the left you will see our Total Art School.

For questions contact our office: Ass. Total Art Oasis
Contact person : Coen Reith
5 Route du Drumont
88540 Bussang, Vosges, France
0033 (0)32961 5166
E-mail: COEN.TAO@wanadoo.fr
* An inquiry of a visa for France is possible in a French embassy in
your country.

